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content  that  breaks
convention
We’re the fast, frictionless, and award-winning team that’s
trusted to turn any type of audio into animated, high-impact
visuals that break convention.

How we do it
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our superpowers
We’re scrappy, hungry, and obsessed with creating short-form
visual content that stands out and helps even the biggest
influencers achieve their strategic goals. The secret sauce? A
blend  of  creative  strategy  and  execution  that  breaks
convention  and  leaves  a  lasting  impression.

animation & motion gfx

Animation & Motion GFX
Our animation team has over 20 years of experience in bringing
stories to life through 2D/3D animation and motion GFX. We’ll
turn your audio into one-of-a-kind masterpieces that delight
and inspire.

https://foodfightstudios.com/


visit the studio

content production

content production
Our innovative and immersed team in The Lab is constantly
inventing new ways to inspire people toward action. We don’t
take the path, we make the path.

visit the lab

co-development

co-development
We  love  to  partner  with  trailblazers  to  co-develop  new
characters,  stories,  and  mini  series.  In  fact,  we  have
something brewing right now and can’t wait to share it with
the world!

email us

latest news
straight from the sauce

food fight in action
We’ve  worked  with  podcasters,  authors,  film  directors,
musicians, and entrepreneurs to bring their audio to life
through original and unconventional content that sticks. See
how!

https://foodfightstudios.com/the-studio-animation-services/
https://foodfightstudios.com/the-lab/
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https://foodfightstudios.com/the-sauce/


#blog
/ #branding
/ #insights
/ #thelab

From Crisis to Creative: Essential Lessons Learned

#animation
/ #blog
/ #codevelopment

Spartan Race’s Unbreakable CEO

#animation
/ #branding
/ #casestudy

Emmy Award Winner: Dreamer Documentary

#animation
/ #blog
/ #howto
/ #insights

8 Ways Brands Can Use Animation to Enable Digital
Content, Especially Now
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let’s talk
Have a question or need help with a project? Let’s chat and
see what we can do for you!

Name
Please enter your name.

Email
Please enter a valid email address.

Phone
Please enter a valid phone number.

What can we help with?
Please type your message.



Please check the captcha to verify you are not a robot.

SEND

Message failed. Please try again.

Thanks for your message! We’ll be in touch soon.


